The Navy Prototype Optical Interferometer has recently been equipped with specially-designed filters that pass Hα emission in a 2.5 nm band, suppress the continuum 50 nm to either side, and pass the continuum further from the Hα line. These filters allow fringe tracking on continuum light while taking data at Hα. Five-and sixaperture NPOI configurations have also been implemented recently. The improvement in U-V coverage with these configurations promises greater image fidelity in multi-spectral imaging as well as in specific lines, such as the very interesting Hα line. Using an array simulator operating in the AIPS++ environment, we simulate observations of Hα emission, assuming approximate source structure taken from earlier work in the literature. These simulations demonstrate the increased imaging capability of multi-aperture arrays and help define optimum Hα observation strategies.
Introduction
The Navy Prototype Optical Interferometer (NPOI), located near Flagstaff, Arizona, is a reconfigurable array that, when complete, will provide observations at visual wavelengths using six array elements simultaneously, with baselines up to 437 meters long. [1] A recent photo of the NPOI is shown in Figure 1 . The NPOI is collaboration between the Naval Research Laboratory and the US Naval Observatory, in cooperation with the Lowell Observatory.
The current status of the instrument, including the recent advent of six-siderostat observations, is described in these proceedings by Benson, et. al . [2] At this time, six siderostats are available: the four astrometric siderostats, plus stations E02 and W07. The longest baseline is 67 m. Up to eleven baselines can be formed by the six siderostats. This will increase to fifteen baselines when the installation of the fringe-tracking electronics is complete. At this point, with five siderostats, we get eight baselines, with four, we get five baselines, and with three siderostats, we get three baselines. Sixteen spectral channels can be observed, with some flexibility in distributing them within the 850 -500 nm range.
The study of Be stars has been of interest for many years. Two topics of particular interest are the spatial extent and temporal variability of the Hα emission. In the last decade, this emission has been observed with the Mark III and GI2T interferometers [3] [4] [5] and with the NPOI in its initial three-siderostat configuration.
1 Author is with the U. S. Naval Observatory, Flagstaff, AZ 2 Author is with New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, NM With the advent of six-beam observations with the NPOI, improved U-V plane coverage and imaging fidelity are within reach. The addition of specialized narrow-band filters has made it possible to isolate the Hα line from the nearby stellar continuum, improving the imaging performance. [6] Here we report on simulations of multi-beam NPOI observations of these sources using these specialized filters.
Hα Observing at the NPOI
With the recent advent of multi-beam observations at the NPOI, we have conducted some test observations of Be stars and other Hα emitting stars. The increased U-V coverage afforded by the enlarged array has yielded preliminary indications of improved imaging capability.
In order to improve the Hα imaging capability, we had special filters designed and fabricated.
[7] These filters were designed to pass a band as narrow as possible around both sides of the Hα line (656.3 nm), reject both the nearby stellar continuum and scattered HeNe laser metrology light (632 nm), and pass stellar continuum light further out from the Hα line. This arrangement allows us to isolate the Hα line from the stellar continuum that would enter in the same spectral channel, but pass the continuum further from the line to enable fringe tracking.
After several design iterations, filters were made with a bandpass of 2 nm (FWHM) and transmission of 90% at Hα, zero transmission beyond 2 nm but within 50 nm of Hα, and roughly 80% transmission for channels further than 50 nm from the line. The center wavelength can be tuned by +/-3 nm by tilting the filter. The filters have a flatness of λ/4 and are anti-reflection coated on both sides for the 450 -850 nm region. The transmission per NPOI backend channel is shown in Figure 3a .
The filters were placed on the beam combiner table at the NPOI in each of the three output beams of the beam combiner, after the dispersing prisms and immediately in front of the lenslet arrays. These lenslet arrays feed optical fibers that convey the light to the avalanche photodiode detectors. In order to center the Hα line on its lenslet, the lenslet array in each output beam was shifted slightly from its usual position, with corresponding adjustments in the fringe detection software with some recabling. Placement in the backend optics is shown in Figure 3b . The avalanche photodiodes that are ordinarily connected to the channels blocked by the filters were recabled to receive light from other regions of the spectrum.
We have carried out a number of observations using up to six siderostats (up to eleven baselines) in 16 spectral channels, both with and without the Hα filters. The array configurations used are shown in Figure 4 . During the night, the observer could quickly reconfigure the array to use from three to six siderostats, depending on the declination and hour angle of the source, the quality of the seeing, and the signal-to-noise ratio. A number of Be sources with their calibrators were observed. These included the Be starÃκ Draconis and the close binary β GhrÃ which also shows Hα emission. Initial results from these data motivated a campaign to simulate how a given NPOI configuration and observation campaign might affect recovered image quality.
Simulations
In order to evaluate the effects of the current U-V coverage, and to plan future observations with a morecomplete NPOI, we have carried out a program of image recovery simulations. For the latter simulations, we assumed that the full complement of 15 baselines was available. We created an image consisting of a compact (1 mas) source plus extended emission, as shown in Figure 5 . We selected certain array configurations, simulated observations in the Hα line with a 2 nm bandwidth, generated and CLEANed the observed image, and finally model-fit that restored image for comparison with the input source. Each simulated data set consisted of observations taken within three hours of transit, at half hour intervals, with 5% Gaussian noise added. The simulations and reduction were done in AIPS++.
We compared the results from six different array configurations: the current array; a "Y" using stations 2 and 4 on each arm ("Y1"); a "Y" using stations 4 and 6 ("Y2"); an "L" using stations 2, 4, and 5 on the north and west arms ("L1"); an "L" using stations 4, 6, and 7 on the north and west arms ("L2"); and a concatenation of the Y1 and Y2 data sets. Figure 6 is a diagram of the inner part of the array, with arrows marking the stations used in the concatenation array configuration, while Figure 7 is a schematic diagram of the current configuration.
Results
For each simulation, we produced a point spread function (PSF), a plot of visibility amplitude as a function of U-V distance, a diagram of the U-V coverage, and a CLEANed image. Note that these are restored images and not fits of the source structure to the visibility data. The first study was of how an Hα emission might be imaged using the current array with all spectrographs and electronics active. Station coordinates and baseline lengths are shown in Figure 7 . Baselines span 7.2 meters through 66.4 meters for this simulation.
The results for the current array configuration are shown in Figure 8 . The CLEANed image shows that image recovery is not bad, in that the point source and the extended emission are clearly evident. By far the most successful image recovery came from the concatenation of Y1 and Y2 data (see Figure 9 ). The concatenation is nearly equivalent to observing with a nine-element array, although only 27 distinct baselines are present in the two data sets. (Simultaneous observations with nine array elements would produce 36 baselines.)
The images were then model-fit, using a two-component Gaussian fit. We deconvolved the width of the PSF from the widths of the model components to obtain an estimate of the source size:
The results are collected in Table 1 , which shows that the image from the Y1 + Y2 concatenation produced the closest match to both the extended emission and the compact component. This match is also supported by Figure 10 , which compares the "truth" image to the CLEANed image from the Y1 + Y2 concatenation. In the restored image, both the point source and the extended emission are clearly evident.
This result demonstrates that, for a source that remains relatively stable between array configurations, the equivalent of a many-station array can be obtained by concatenating data from two configurations of a smaller array. There are two main requirements: (1) the array must be reconfigurable faster than variations in source structure, and (2) there must be enough fringe contrast in data from the larger configuration to allow fringe tracking 
Conclusions
We have presented details of the Hα configuration at the NPOI, including a description of the speciallyconstructed filters used to isolate the line. We have also described a program of simulated observations undertaken in order to ascertain whether our results are realistic and not due to systematic errors. In addition, the simulations assist in planning future observations. Using the AIPS++ environment, we devised a twocomponent source and simulated Hα observations with various NPOI array configurations. The simulated arrays included the current configuration as well as five more-regular arrays that will be available when the NPOI is complete. We then produced simulated images from the data and compared them to the input image.
There are two points to note about the results of these simulations. The first is that we produced true images rather than model fits to the visibility data. The second is that the concatenation of data from two configurations can produce an image that is comparable to one from a single configuration of an array with more elements.
Future Work:
A substantial set of Hα and continuum data exists from the spring, 2002 campaign, which we will continue to reduce. We will also use the simulator to help in planning an in-depth fall campaign. 
